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An Editorial

OUR MAN HERMES
The News has tor a wbiie weighed the
pros and cons of supporting a candidate
in the campus elections. We realize that
we could possibly have a great effect in
Influencing a significant number of studeitts-ia. number that might even sway
the outcome of the election. It is for this
reason that we had to be sure in our mind
that the candidate we supported would
be the one we felt could help the student
body the most.
We believe that such a n1an is Tom
Hermes. Tom has shown by his past record, his platform for the future, and his
proven desire to work untiringly toward
his goals, that he is a competent man for
the job.
Being unable to look into the future to
determine which man will be the best president, we must look into the past records
to judge their qualifications. Joe Trauth
has indeed been a hard worker for his
class during the past three years. Through
his efforts, many events sponsored by his
class have been successes. Also one might
point out that 'l'rauth has conducted such
things as the mock elections in 1964. This
is fine and we congratulate him for it.
Hermes, on the other hand, although
on Council for just one year, has shown
through the course evaluation and the
FAST programs that he has the ability
to carry through with plans of major im•
portance to the students.
It is precisely this point of importance

which seems to us to be the main difference between the two candidates. Trauth
has proven so far that he can manage
social events with great vigor and success.
But we feel that no matter who the student body president is, these social functions will continue. The fact is that thi:;
is the job of the social chairman anyway.
The job of student body president, as
we see it, should be filled by a man who
1) is interested in more significant goals,
specifically the role of the student in the
university community; and 2) has shown
by his past actions that he has the ability
and perserverence to carry out these goals.
The frequent issues of having a voice
on the Student Welfare Committee, the
right to conduct a course evaluation, ancl
revisions of the core-curriculum demand
a united voice from the student body-a
voice led by the student body president
himself. Mr. Hermes both has the platform and has shown what he can do in
communication with the administration in
carrying out various programs.
A brief look at this past year is all one
needs to be convinced of Mr. Hermes'
merits. The course evaluation was a major
step forward for Xavier students. Although
the evaluation was not carried out in the
best manner (a fact which Mr. Hermes himself admits), not all of the fault lies with Mr.
Hermes. Other factors, such as poor student response, contributed to the ill fate
of the pilot study. nut the significant fact

here is that Hermes bas learned by these
shortcomings and will go about getting a
valuable evaluation in a more effective
way next year. We can therefore say that
~he course evaluation pilot study was an
outstanding success.
Another achievement, the FAST program, has been acclaimed as a huge success by faculty, administration, and students. There are unlimited possibilities in
a program of this kind, once the foundation was laid in the form of basic understanding among the students, faculty, and
administration. This f.oundation was the
direct result of Mr. Hermes' efforts.
These are the types of programs that
the News would like to see carried out iu
the future.
We must emphasize that we are not trying to disparage l\fr. Trauth in any way.
The decision that you, the voters, must
make is one of choosing between what has
been done by both men, related to the
probability or what will be done in tho
future by these men. We feel that Tom
Hermes is the only intelligent choice. We
1·eiterate what we said in an editorial in
the February lS News: "Hermes has exerted a powerful influence on the often
stag1rnnt Xavier scene and has given life
to the belief that the phrnse 'an active
Councilman' need not always be an oxymoron. The News thanks and cong1·atulates him for his efforts."
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Outstanding Students Feted
At Annual Honors Assembly
Xavier .University honored
fifty-three of its students last
Monday at the annual Honors
<;:onvocation in the fieldhouse.
The presentations were made by
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Conno1-, S.J.,
University president,
iAfter Kevin Hunt, president
of Alpha Sigma Nu, gave an in-

troductory speech, Rev. Thomas
!I!:. Porter, S.J., Dean ot Colom•
bie1·e Colleger of the University
of Detroit, delivered the main
~ddress. Besides his duties as
Dean, Fr. Porter is an Assistant
Professor of English at the Uni•
~rsity of Detroit. He holds de•
grees tr o m Loyola (Chicago)
University (A.B. and M.A. in
English), and received his Ph.D.
from the University ot North
Carolina,

In hla speeeh, Pr. Porter em•
pbaslsecl the role ol Ole poet ancl
iitblloeopher In tocla)''s world. Al·
tlaoacb &he bulneea world of
looks apon theee people
u belnc "out of It" Fr. Porter
'°lnted oat that •'The poet ancl
lflbllOIOPher can plar aa Imper•
iaa& 119d In IOCle&J'."

w.,.

He stated that while these two
sroups "live in a different world
- • world of sof.t facts" a1 op•
c>osed to the "hard fact'' world
we are used to, they can give
CIS valuable insights into their
,,.,orld. The poet shows us that
ihere is a REAL world of soft
iact1, which we experience in
our feelings and emotions. The
'hilornpher shows us the soft
fact world of ideas, which per•
mlt us to step back from the
"hard fact" world to see facta
ill a different perspective.

The dimension o.f the poet,
philosopher, and soft fact de~
serve our attention. "If out· lives
are grounded in the 'hard fact'
world," he continued, "we must
step back and look at the world
in which we live from this other
dimension of the 'soft fact' world.
Our greatest problem is trying
to cope with our problems without taking advantage of this 'soft
fact' world."
He concluded that this is
whet·e ow· desires take root, and
where we must look at ow- problems. "The soft fact is harder
than we think!"
The following is the list of
award winners, with the award
that they won:
Robert :J. Alcrdlng, DcnjRmin Dern•
atein Accounting Awnrd; Joseph G,
Archdeacon, llusklna nnd Solis Founda·
tion Scholarship Award; Gregory T,
Dier," Ervin A. Sl11dler .Accountinc
.Award: Palrick M, Dunne, Arno Dorst
Memorial .Award and lbe Fim'°cial
Executives Institute Awnrd: ThomRs P,
Bright, Dr. J. T. Clear Memorial Bl•
olory Key: William H. Moulliot, Amori·
can Institute of Chemist• Medul: Daniel
J. Steible, Doral Chemistry Key; Wll•
llam D. Reynolds, Jr., Joseph A. Ver•
kamp Greek Priae; Oharlea E. Kircher,
William T. Pfeffer, lllchael J,. Rekart,
Michael A. Schmitt, .nd Daniel A.
Sn1ilanle, Delta Siirma Rho·Tau Kappa
Alpha Keya; .John P. Smith, Robert G.
McGl'llw History Medal; Wiiiiam II.
Flecher, American Marketing Associa·
tlon Award: Thomas J. Schmidt, Wil·
Jlnma M J 11tar1 ScholarshiJ> Awar1I:
Richard E. Toohey, S.J., OutHtRndtng
Freshman Physics Award: John W.
Cowens, John F. W. Dietz, and E1lward
J. Kluskn, ·Frederick A. lfoucl< l'hysica
Research Awar<ls; Anthony l!'. Wen tors•
dorf, Alph11 Sigma Nu Religion Ker
and lloldclborg Club Oermnn AwRrll:
l\Iichftcl A. Pny110, D 11 vi d Willi111q
Snyder Religion l\fodRI; Willillm G.
BRllncr, f!odality Religion Koy: Jnmea
W. Evnns 11nd NicholR• G. Confiitti,
(Jraig llfendcrson Memorinl J~conom ic1
.Award: Jose1ih A. Wehlcn, Pi llfu Ep•
•ilon Awnrd; Thomns G. Hnck, T\:rn111or
Miller lllnthcmntics Awnril: E1lwnr1I A,
Goieor, Archbi•ho11 l\fcNicholn• l'hilos•
ophy MedRI: Miclrnol G. ~'orrl, llfurtia
0. Dumler Philosophy Koy; Rohort J.
'l'aNiD•, Joaoph D. Verkamp Debate
0

UC's Rev. I-lolt
To Address FAST
Meeting Friday ·
This week's Faculty and Student Talk will be on the topic,

"Student Involvement in Civil
Rights."
An opening "provoker" will be
given by Rev. Stanley Holt, resident minister at University of
Cincinnati's Westminster Foundation, an Episcopalian equiva•
lent to the Newman Club.
Rev. Holt has a good deal of
experience in the field of civil
righU;. He is the vice-president
of the local Congress On Racial
Equality (CORE) and serves on
the advisory committee to the
the superintendent of schools !or
education and integration. He ht1s
also figured prominently in the
recent controversy over de facto
segregaUon in Avondale's new
Newburton SchooL

Registrar Outlines Changes
In Deferment Policy

The Registrar's office has been
advised to report the class standings of all students within 30-45
days after finals, reported Xavier
University Registrar, Raymond J,
Fellinger. Those standings, along
with the Draft Deferment Test
Jlledal; Richard L. Grupe.nhoff, Waah•
will be the guidelines for the
ington Oratorical Medal; Paul O. Kir•
Icy, Ragland Latiu Atodal; David 0,
Selective Service boards.
Slrt1tm1111, Mermaid •ruvern Prize Key:
Ronald J, Palumbo, Sweeney Engli•h
Freshmen must be in the upper
Mednl; Jame• B. Luken, Outholic
li11m G. \Valsh, Francis I. Hamel Prize
one-halt of their class, SophoPoetry Society of America Award; Wil·
mores in the upper two-thkds,
in Psychology; Frank \V. l'almis11no,
Mrs. Jllngdulona Strobl Link Psychol•
and Juniors and Seniors in the
ogy Award: llfichaol J. L11ndor, Ameri•
upper three-fourths to obtain
eun Citizens Lengue German .Awnrdf
John R. Ootz, '!'ho Alumn110 Englisll
their deferments, without the
Priio: 'l'homns R. Hrodbocl" G11sie1ricz
PoliticRl Science Medal; Rnd Kevin J.
test.
Hunt., ll!ichaol J, Jlori<cry, Eugeno U.
Cnstillon, llownrd C. JJoit•ch, Uohort
Furthermore, students attend-.
1:. ])ornn, ,John R. Gotz, "riJJi11m If.
Jo .. ominh, Wilii11m C. Keck, Joldwnril J •
fng a four-year college will be
Keenan, Oor11rd M. KysclR, Dnnicl J,
ll!cOnrthy, John R. Niohnue, Willi11n1 · expected to graduate in !our
D. Reynold•, Willinm J. Sollmunn,
yea1·s. The Selective Se1·vice has
Dnvicl G. Str11tmun, an1l Stcl'hen I.
Weber, 1111 receiyod certifientes of ia•
become annoyed with .studenta
1luclio11 wto .Alpha Sic111a N11.

carrying a m1mmum 12 hours
in order to stretch out their deferment, It is also opposed 1le
students registering for a full
load of studies and then d.roPping courses after the University
has reported the number of
hours they al'e carrying. In the
future, s ta t e d Mr. Fellinger,
"Twelve hours will no longer
cover that."
To facilitate the prncesslng of
deferments, students a1·e request•
ed to report to the Registrar'•
office to fill out a 4 x 6 mimeographed ca1·d. They should be
prepared to give their Selective
Service number, address of their
Selective Service Boa1·d, thcil'
own address, thelr year, and
their anticipated date of g1·adua-

tion.
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News Platform For)
Progress At Xavier:!
e Realization by students of j
Importance o/ extra-curricular.
activities fOT a complete educa-'
tion.

"Truth and Integrity: A Newspaper's Foundation•
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .••••••••• , •• , , • , • , •••• , , : , , • , ••.. James Gels
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .••••• , , • , • , • , , , •• , , • , , , , •• , •. William Keck
MANAGING EDITOR .•• , •• , ••••• , , •••••• , , •••••••.... John Getz
NE\VS EDITOR, ..•.•••• , •••••••••••• , •• , •••• , •••••. Don McCarty
SPORTS EDITOR ....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jam es Aranda
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .......•• , ••• ,,,, •••• ,., •• ,., •. Robert West
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR •••••••••• , •.••••••..... Patti Romes
COPY EDITOR .•.••...........•...•..........•.. Frank Sheppard
CARTOONISTS ••••.•. Marie Bour;!eois, Dan Gardner. Bob Duncan
COLUMNISTS .. , .................... Jim Luken. Craig Hildebrand
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .•• •••••,,,, ••• , •• , •••••• Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ••••••• ' •••••••••••••.•. Frank Brady
MODERATOR .........••• , ••• , ••• , , • , • , •• , , , , ••• Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................... Jack Jeffre
REPORTERS •.•••.•.•••. John Sanders, Thomas Alter, Mike Henson,
Bob Groneman, Jack Bulger. Jim Sullivan,
Pete Fitzgerald, Tony Lane, Tom Crrogan,
Paul Maier, Al Fowler, Whitey Ploscilr. Phil
Schmidt. Joe Bove, John Bertoni, Tom
Spellman, Dick Brizz, John Connell, Buzz
Burke, Dave Williams, Jim Engel.
.Publiebed weekly during the echool year escept during v11catlon and e:rnrnin11UoD
J)eriods by Xavier University. Hamilton Oounty, Evnnston. Oincinnati. Ohio 46207.
f2.00 per year.
Entered "" second clnRS rnntter October '· 1946 at the Post
Ohio under the Act of :March 3, 16711.

omce

at Oincinna&i,

e

Continued attempts to in- ·
crease student Interest In st~
dent government throug11 better.,
communication.

e

Expansion and organizatfotl

C1J the intramural program.

e Increased emphasfs on pet- 1
aonal contact between student !
and faculty,

~~
+\UD oJ6R +1~£E: \ S Al'fGtl AALL,,

e Re-evaluation of course 06e?'ings to meet the demands c1'
ihe inc7'eased student bodv.

•---------------------------'

Bill Keck

Keck: Around Campus
Since this issue of the News is more or less a special campaign
issue, there are a few remarks this columnist and ·members of the
editorial staff must present concerning the endorsement of can•
didates. lf the News would have backed candidates this strongly
several years ago, I would have protested vigorously in line with
the theory that the campus News and President of Council should
act as a check and balance upon one another. There has always
been the problem of a council acting either too recklessly or too
apathetically, and an independent paper could focus the spotlight
of attention on these deficiencies. The status of the student presidentnewspaper relationship has been completely changed by the revision of the council constitution. Now the president is elected by
the entire student body and is independent of council. Thus, the
paper can remain as a check or spur to council while endorsing a
candidate and his program throughout the year. You may ask
yourself if a greater problem may arise if we back a loser. This
is an increasing possibility under this new policy, What we would
have to do in this case is recognize the choice of the student body,
give evaluated promotion of •his programs, and reconcile our original
;Judgment, The only problem this editor has been unable to solve
is the possible injustice that may be present to the other candidate
by so heavy an endorsement. The News has always appeared to
be the stronger of the council-paper relationship, and our backing
may come to mean the deciding factor in coming elections, The
question is: Wh<> elects the Student Body President? The students,
or the paper?

What Do We Really Want?
Across the country college campuses are
fn a state of constant agitation over the
elusive search of a vague and undefined
goal-student rights. A frequent complaint
on this campus runs along the same line,
student have no rights, as experienced by
other colleges. Yet the one time a year
when the students have a chance to pick
their leaders, the men to pull the student
body up out of the valley of the subservient
and on to the plain of equals, students sit
back complacently and refuse to exercise
their privileges of choice.
For example, this year the elections have
an added attraction, a debate between the
candidates for student body president. Although they did not involve such vital
nationwide topics as the Nixon-Kennedy
television debates of 1960, they did present the student with an opportunity t~

compare the candidates. What better way !'
is there to bring out the position of the
candidates on campus issues, to show thei~
similarities and dissimilarities· than a hea<l- j
on confrontation. Such a meeting is u~ 1
colored by either side's propaganda an? J
presents the antagonist an opportunity to .
tell the whole story instead of just the 1
half his opponent wants the voters to heu. I
!
But, as so often happens on this cainpuS, :
another voluntary program is In danger of l
suffering death at the hands of an indif•
ferent, phlegmatic student body. The hand,- I
ful which showed up for the debate wq
a pitiful poor sample of the spirit which
should exist on this campus. When confronted with an <>pportunity to give a litU41 JI
extra to school-sponsored programs, th~
majority of the students find it much;
easier to spend an afternoon at Dana's,

l
1

• • •

Coming up in a few weeks will be another campus-wide election
deciding the man of the year, the actor of the year, and the newspaper man of the year, Because of some confusion as to who may
be eligible in this last category, the News has been asked if
~iu·toonist Bob Duncan would qualify. The answer is that Bob is
not only eligible, but is probably the leading contender for this
award,

Can't Get Something For Nothing .

Tomorrow the students have another
chance to voice their choice of student
government which reflects their will, but
•
•
few
realize that they not only vote for an
Jay Moriarty, Vice President of the class of '68, wants to remind
officer
but also the magnitude of the vote
ell the members of the sophomore class of the upcoming boat ride
determines the attitude of that council.
scheduled for Wednesday, May 18, the day before Ascension Thursday, The Banned band will be on board along with the Town " A small turnout at the polls indicates to
Criers folk singers. Tic:kets will go on sale Monday and will be
the electees that they can get by from
limited to about 150 couples, Jay added that "life preservers will
election
to election with a minimal effort,
be provided in the admission price." The boat will leave the public
knowing full well that they only have to
landing at 8:00 p.m.
appeal to a relatively few students.

•

• • •

The Campus Student Association wound up their year of activities recently with a dinner dance at Ridge Hall, according to
its president Jim Hahn. When questioned about what he thought
-was the most successful event for the club this year Jim commented "The sending of the $325 to Fr. LeVan Nghi for the resettlement progl'am in Phong Diem, Viet Nam." Many of you
will remember the fund-raising mixer that CSA held for this
project during Lent. On this same topic Jim continued "Our main
:Project for next year will be continuing this Viet Nam support.
.We feel that there is an increasing need to help the Vietnamese
people in other ways than merely military aid." At the dinner
+:_wards were given to seniors Neil Bechant, Scott Prescott, Paul
tlogan, and Jim Mayer for their outstanding work during the past
ieveral years. Also, Jerry Belle was selected by the officers of the
~lub as the outstanding CSA member of the year. Elections for
i:lub officers will be held at the next meeting in September.

On the other hand, a one hundred per
cent turnout at the polls puts council members on notice that the electorate will except nothing but their maximum effort
throughout the year, and not just before
election or during glamour projects.

A student council president would be '
able to command much more respect If
he could show that he tmly represented
a majority of the students and not just ~ I
handful which took the time to vote. It I
would take such a short time to vote, but
It could determine the attitude which con,.
fronts the president next year. If the stu-/1
dent wants a voice on this campus he Ii,
going to have to prove it, he will have t~ !
go out and get it, he will have to begin i
by voting in this election. No one give&!
you something for nothing.
'

I

Congratulations!

This past weekend, Jim Gels, Editor of )
But there is still another more important the Xavier News, Bill Keck, Executive Edi. 1
benefit to be derived from such a complete tor, and John Getz, Managing Editor, a~
student response at the polls. Quite a few tended the Ohio CoUege Newspaper As. students are agitating for a bigger voice sociation convention in Columbus, Ohi°'9 !
fn all phases of university affairs, but they
· are seriously handicapped by an admin- An editorial by Jerry Stenger won hono~ j
. ·istration view of the average Muskie as able mention in the editorial category. PauJ
~
an · apathetic slob that cares more about Beckman, News Photographer, receiv~
'.Movie goers take note, Tickets to the academy awarcl winning
the
proper method of tapping .a keg then 3rd place in the Sports Picturt? cat~go~
·movie Dr. Zhivago will be available to all Xavier, OLC and Mount
he does about the proper method of taking Dan Gardner, News cartoonist, receiv~4
students at the reduced price of $1.25, Steve Heinen, social chairman, is handling the ticket sale through the information desk at
notes.
honorable mention fn the Editorial Oarto1~
the University Center. The tickets are offered under the conditions
It
may
seem
like
a
small
thing
to
you,
category for his January 7th cartoon ·QI
that at least twenty-five students sign up for the same performance
and only the Wednesday and Saturday matinees are available. Sieve
but appearance is everything where some college students facing the draft. Rog~~
mentioned that the two most favorable dates are next Saturday, . are concerned. If we give the administraRuhl received a.Ji honorable mention ln t~.
May 14, and Wednesday, May 18. Many student11 are already siiJled
tion a reason to refuse us a significant
up so iI you are interested in seeing this great movie, leave your
and meaningful role on campus, such as Sports News Story department. We ""
name at the desk today. When asked if he had any quotable com•
an Indifferent return at the polls, what the New1 staff :wish io congratulate Cb ":.i
mcnts, Steve said "thls Js too legitimate to say something funny
about it," and abstained, Does this mean that most of the event.
right do we have to complain :that theY. award winners and tbauk :th!~ .lol qi_
._~teve has p~omotcd ~hia pan 1.eu Jaave been Uleaitimate7 / - - ~ jake -.clvantag~ ~( itt ( - --- -· -- · - »Mi itN'I MrYl!la / .

...
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Class Presidental Platforms Outlined
By DAVE WILLIAMS
News RePorler
The campaigns are ended, and
the campaigners am ended, too,
temporarily, while they catch up
on some much-needed rest. Bttt
while they rest, the Xavier News
has decided to recount their platforms and the iswes they di:;cussed as an aid to the voters

today and tomorrow. Here, then,
is a summary of the high points
of each of the platforms in the
1966 elections for class pre.si•
dents.
(Note: The list eontains all
names as posted in Alter Hall
on Monday morning at 8:00, the
latest time before news dead·
line.)

How To Vote;
Sample Ballot
Today and tomorrow Xavier
undergraduates go to the polls
to decide who will be their stu·
dent body president, vice-presi•
dent, class officers and council
representatives, Due to the
change in council's constitution,
Xavier undergrads will be voting in a new way; here is a brief
explanation of how to vote.

All members of the '67, '68,
and '69 classes are allowed to
east one vote for either the
Thomas Hermes - Robert Joseph
ticket or the Joseph Trauth..
Thomas Sopko ticket (the presi•
dent and vice-president are on

the same ticket as in a national
election).
The members of each class will
be able to cast one or two votes
for the president of their class
(the top vote getter will be
president and the second highest
vote getter will be vice-presi·
dent). They also will be allowed
to cast one, two or three votes
for their class representatives
(the three top vote getters will
be the class representatives to
counefl).
Here is a sample (unofficial)
ballot.

Candidates for Student Bod,y President and Vice-President:
l. Thomas Hermea
Robert Joaeph
J. Joseph Trauth
Thomas Sopko

All members of the claaes 'l'I, '81, and '88 can east •• ...._
fw one of the tickets.
Candidates for Clau Prelldent (Claa of lMT)

1. Robert Ktelt~
I. l!mmett Ratterman
I. Phillip .J. Schmidt
t. JUchard C. (Dick) Scbmitt
S. Hobert A. Zuni1a
All members of the cla11 ol 'fll can nat vote(•) for ane or
hto ot the above candidata.
Candidates for student Council Representative (Clase ol

lt87).

1. Robert Burns
2. John Bertoni
3. Steven Deerwester
4. John Jones Jr.
5. Michael Legeay
6. Stephen Weber
All members of the class of '67 can cast vote(s) for one,
two, or three of the above candidates.

Candidates for Class President (Class of 1968)
1. Edward Kluska
2. William Maier
3. Jay Moriarty
All members of the class of '68 can cast vote(s) for one
or two of the above candidates.
Candidates for Student Council Representatives (Class of
1968): .
1. Michael Boylan
2. Ray DePaulo
3. William Ballner
4. Thomas Ormond
5. Herbert Smith
f. Robert Wolcott
All members of the class ot '68 can cast vote(s) for one,
two, or three of the above candidates.
Candidates for Class President (Class of 1969).
1. Alvin Gay
2. Patrick King
All members of the class of '89 can cast vote(s} for one or
two ot the above candidates.

Candidates for Student ·Council Representative· (Class ot
lte9).
1. Roger Clark
J • .John C~o
I. .Jack Goger
ol. Greg Golding

I. Gar,y Hoefel

I. John Spicer
:All members of the class of '88 can cast vote(s) for one, two
or :Uu-ee ot the above candidatel.
Here is a note on the voting booths from the Board ot Elec•
!Ions. Votiot will be held on Thursda,y and Friday (May 5th
and 6th),
",lihere will be two voting locations:
1. At the Ticket -Booth in the University Center (acrost
from the grill)
2. Outside the Main Dinina Room in the Universit7

Center.

CLASS OF 1967
The elections here are slightly complicated by a c I a s h c.f
names: Dick Schmitt and Phil
Schmidt. Care should be taken
when voting for either one.
Bob Kielty had several points
to make concerning the coming
year: ( 1) more privileges for offcampus students; (2) a fund to
purchase, as the class gift, a
statue to be placed conspicuously on campus; (3) a GilliganTaft mock election, with the possibilities of having each candidate speak before the students
at Xavier; ( 4) a general improvement of the Senior "image"
as head of the student body.

Emmett ("Tony") Ratterman
stated that his main concern is
thorough planning of all social
events for next year, including
long and careful preparation !or
the Senio1· Prom, to "make it the
best possible for the money." For
the Senior Gift, he suggested the
landscaping of the campus mall,
w h i ch he thought was much
needed. On the council level, he
advocated speakers "from both
sides of the fence, who offer a
fresh look at issues, where once
there was only a one-sided view"
on campus. The watchword of
his administration w o u l d be
"careful planning."
Pbll Schmidt, who is current
Secretar,y of the class, fa v.o rs
(1) an Independent Treasury,
which will serve as "a stimulus
for mature budgeting and spend·
ine;" (I) a Student Spiritual
Committee, to improve all aspects of the spiritual life at Xa•
vier, including counseling a n d
retreats; (3) Awards for Deserv..
ing Seniors, and a Senior Week;
( 4) at least one big-name concert
at Xavier during the year; (5) a
definite date for Homecoming,
promising to wol"k with the So·
cial Chairman to make sure that
"the discrepanc,y (in dates) is
ironed out."
Dick Schmitt, a former Secre•
tary of the class (in 1963-64),
has four main parts to his platform: (1) student trips to outof-town foc.tball and basketball
games and better promotion of
baseball; (2) extension of library
hours on Fridays, Saturdays, and
especially Sundays to better ac·
commodate studying and researching on wecknds; (3) attraction of national personalities,
both in the political and the entertainment fields, to the Xavier
campus; ( 4) continuation and
improvement of all social activities at Xavier.
Bob Zunlra urged (1) current
big-name entertainment, (2)
greater expansion of the test li-

brary, and (3) more freedom for
off-campus accommodations and
easiet· qualifications for living
off-campus. Stressing the fact
that a "New Xavier" has emerged
during the past year, he stated,
"We must not merely· move with
Xavier, we must lead it. Consequently we need new ideas, policies and actions to keep it moving."

CLASS OF 1968
Ed Kloska, president of th e
class, had a written statement for
the News. "I think the following ideas will serve as a nucleus
for another successful year. I
will improve even more our now
active social schedule, introduce
a computer program to let each
student know which of his classmates have similar interests and
hobbies, carry out the class tie
project, and communicate in a
more personal manner to every
member of the class. On Council
I will certainly continue to serve
on as many projects as I can effectively handle."
Bill Maier, recently e 1 e ct e d
Treasurer, stressed f o u r main
ideas: (1) "our Treasury,'' in his
words, "should be taken out of
the Bursar's office and put in a
bank. This would save us a lot
of lime;" (2) "During the past
s e m e s t e r our class's officers
never met once. I think a class's
officers should meet weekly;"
(3) "We should continue to sup•
port council's efforts to bring
controversial s p e a k e rs to the
campus;" ( 4) he also favored a
public bulletin board during elections for candidates to post their
platforms in full view.
l&J' MorlariJ', former Treas•
urer and present Vice-President
of the class, stands on his past
record, which includes help and
support in passing the resolutions
for a bell and Musketeer uniform
for athletic events; the "Go Muskies" buttons of last autumn,
which were his idea; and the two
Sunday mixers at the beginning
of this semester, which he gave
support to. He also wants Council to purchase a bus for trans~
portation to and from athletic
events, etc.

CLASS OF 1969
Alvin Gay, who is the current
President of the freshman class,
has a basic three-point platform:
( 1)) an en tire restructuring of the
so c i al set-up at Xavier. "We
should cut down in quantity and
build up in qua Ii t y," he has
stated; (2)) a continuation and
expansion of a speaker program.
More well-known figures should
be brought in, to speak on both
sides of current issues; (3) and

a slt·onger student voice on uni•
vel'Sity committees. "The com•
mittees do not really listen to the
students. However, in the past
three months there has been a
trend toward improvement of the
situation." He hopes to keep the
trend going in the months ahead.
Pal rick King, current Vic~
President of the class of '69, has
four main targets for next year:
(1) making coursi:? evaluati(ln a
reality on the Xavier campus;
(2) improving the entire social
calendat• for next yeal'; (3) updating the Musketeer rules book,
so as to rid it of all those rules
no longN· used, such as the rule
slating permission must be granted lo s t u d y in the classroom
buildings; (4) improving offcampus housing regulations.

Pistol Te~m Logs
Winning Season
The Xavier R.O.T.C. Pis to l
Te a m finished undefeated ia
league competition with fin a I
match wins over Ohio State University, University of Dayton,
and University of Wisconsin oa
Saturday, April 30, at the Uni•
versity of Wisconsin range. The
team brought back 9 medals and
the R.O.T.C. League Champion•
ship Trophy. This makes the
third championship trophy taken
by the Xavier experts this season. In addition the R.O.T.C.
Team tied for second in open..
unlimited competition,
Individual honors were taken
by N.R.A. candidate for All·
American, Henry Willig and bJ'
Martin Mctighe, finishing second
and fourth respectively in league
averages. Henry also placed first
in the 1 e a g u e Championship
match. Other team members who
shot are Larry Pucke, Al Fry,
Heinz Ahlers, Dan Petroski, Mi·
chael Deguire, and Don Hackett.

Pre-Law Society
To Elect Officers
There will be a meeting of the
St. Thomas More Pre-Law So•
cicty at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 11, in the Cash Room of
Logan Hall.
The primary purpose of this
meeting is to elect officers for
next year. Early nomination
may be submitted to Rev. Harker
Tracy, S.J., or to Duke Portman
before lhe meeting. Xavier grnduate Bernie Harget, a freshman
law student at the University
of Cincinnati, will appear aa
guest speaker.

Who Is your .Ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh·and·blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
rou to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right In your own locale (or in any
area of Ille U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your quesllonnalre. Each of the five will be
• perfectly matched with you In interests, outlook and
ncqro111d as computer science ma~es possible.
Central Control Is nationwide, but its programs are
COlllpletily localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire lo m~~t their
Ideal dates, have found computer dating to be eKc1trng and
lllghly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
,, hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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MARTIN NAMED NEW IM DIRECTOR
By TOJ\I GROGAN, News SP<trts Reporter

Xavier !ms 1·ecently announced murals will be his primary cona revamping nnd expansion oI cern will allow !Ur. l\fartin to
the ~miveri-ity's intramurill pro- spend more time in this area and
• gram. A 1965 M.E<l. graduate oi de\·elop a more extensive proXavier, Mr. John C. Martin, has gram there,
been contracted to n:n the proMartin graduated from Ohio
gram under the general super- State in 1958 with a B.S. degree
vision of Dr. Sidney Hale, Direc- in physical education. He played
tor o! Physical Education. Mr. Jootball for the Buckeyes for
Martin will assume his new du- 1hree years and appeared in the
ties on Sept. l,
Rose Bowl. Since graduation, he
Previously the intramural pro- has been employed coaching and
gram had been under the athletic teaching physical education. He
department, and assistant bas- has coached at Grove City and
ketball coach Al Gundrum had Washington Court House and is
1Servecl as program director. The presently director of physical ednew setup will allow Gundrum ucation for the Waverly, Ohio,
10 devote full time to his basket- public schools where he is reball responsibilities. Jn ;.iddition, sponsible for developing the inthe intramural program now tramural program. Dr. Hale feels
comes under the auspices o! the that "Mr. Martin will do a bangphysical education department.
up job !or us. He is well prePresent plans call for Mr. l\lar- pared athletically and academtin to de\•otc the majority or Ills ically and has the enthusiasm
time and efforts to the inf.ramu- and drive necessary for success.
l'al program, while teaching a We think he is just the man to
few graduate and undergraduate develop and direct our program."
eourses in the physical education
Commenting on the change in
department. The fact that intra.- th e intramural structure, Dr.

XU, UC Jo11rnalists To Meet;
Softball Challenge '.Accepted
On Thursday, May 12, the
world series of the college journalists will be held on the Xavier diamond at approximately
4:00 p.m. The game will pit the
spastic group from the Xavier
News a g a in st the typewriter
jockeys from the University ol
Cincinnati News Record.
The game came nbout as a rc1>ult of a challenge issued to the
Xavier paper from its Clifton
Ave. contemporaries. The challenge wns issued lo "show there
were no hard feelings" after one
()f the News Re::ord's columnists
i·eferred 10 Xavier as a "little"
sc:hool, "from coaches and fans to
nclrninistration." 'I' he columnist
used this as a reason that the
two schools should discontinue
their iJ\hletic relations. After a
few letters to the UC paper were
written, it was finally explained
that by "liitle," the c:olumnist was
rcfei-ring to the numeric;il difierence between 1he two schools.
Conscqm·ntly all w o u l! cl s are
he:-llecl, :'lnd this basebnl! game
wns decided upon as a good w11y

io kE:ep the healthy rivalry be-

tween Xavier and Cincy.
Jim Gels, News Editor-InChlef, In accepting the challenge,
eommented, "We will be glad to
pit our muscle a~ainst theirs In
a.t.hJetlc combat. I don't see bow
we can lose with the likes of
.John Getz and Bill Keck, two
m o s t prodigious power-hitters,
phi.~·ing for us."
Although the starting lineup
has not been decided on, Bob
(Hostile Sloth) Duncan, Whitey
Ploscik, Jim Aranda, and editor
Gels all seem like good bets to
start (the last only becuase he
gc,ts t.o make out the lineup).
Competing for the othet• berths
will be Getz, Keck, Jim Boczar,
Paul Beckm11n, Steve Salem,
Tony Lane, Buzz Burke, Mike
Henson, Dan Gardner, and Frank
Braciy, A 1th o ugh repeatedly
asked by her Icllow newsmen,
P:ilti Romes said she would not
pl;1,r ball.
All Muskies ::ire urged by the
News io come out and give vocal
support to the team next 'l'hursdny,

llale said that, ''The university
;felt that intrammals ought to be
more built up. The expansion of
the program has been made possible by the joint efforts of Dr.
McCoy, Fr. O'Connor, Fr. Ratterman, and myself. We feel that
llUch a program can be of great
value to the university."
Many new Jntramural activities, both on and off campus, are
planned beginning next Sertember. To assist in the direetion of
the program, an Intramural counciil consisting of representatives
from the faculty, &he stud en &
b o d y, the athletic depart.ment,
and physical education department will be fm·med. The council will sen•e as an ad\.·lsory
group to Dr. Hale and Mr. Martin in matters of policy and athJetk eligibiity. This council 'viii
give the students an active voice
in the Intramural program.
The new program will be primarily aimed at the non-athlete,
but the varsity athlete will be
el i g i b 1 e to participate in any
sport in which he does not com.:;
pete on the intercollegiate level,
Mr. Phillip Morse of the physical
education department pointed out
that the new program, "would
cater to a variety of interests.
We hope to get everyone involve<l
.in some sort of activity. The wide
'\'ariety o:f activities should allow
the student to develop in many
different sports." Long r a n g e

plans call :for •
establishment
of a faculty int.rilnural program.
By joining ! or c es with the
phyi-ical education department,
the joint use of facilities and
equipment of the two depa1·tments will make the expanded
program possible. Among the activities which are being seriously considered are wrestling, soccer, volleyball, off-campus bowling, off-campus swimming, bad-

minton, arc'hery, gymnastics, go1'.

horseshoes, ping pong, and rillef7. ..
in addition to the already esta~·
lishecl sports.
Dr, J-Iale pointed out thn\~
"Many details have still to be:
worked out. There is much plalliio~
ning and groundwork to be don&.~
We feel that the program is • i
good and necessary one, but tO J
work it will require the cooper.:.~
tion of an concerned."

Sailors Slip To Eighth
·In Wayne State Regatta
Last weekend Xavier's sailing
team traveled to Detroit to compete with eight other schools in
the Wayne State Invitational
Regatta. At the end o! two days
of sailing and 18 races the XU
sailors were in eighth place with
68 points. Final team standings
for the event were Michigan
State 136, Wayne State 131,
U. of Michigan 1'22, Notre Dame
119, Ohio State 103, U. of Detroit 100, Purdue 80, Xavier 68,
and General Motors Ins. 52.
In analizing the regatta, coach
Steve Schultz was impressed by
the performance of freshman
skipper Tom Balaban who sailed
all the "A" division races and
scored 37 points in his first major regatta as a skipper. Bill
Wyckoff skippered all 11ine races

a

'4B".
A major factor In Xavier':
finishing way down on the lfsl~
was the strong current encou~·:
1ered on the Detroit River.
aailors had anticipated a current
and discussed its affect on smad
sailing craft but neither of
1kippers had any practical eJd,-i
perience in river sailing, The~!
:feet of the current combinecJ 1
with light and shifting windit1
caused the XU mastmen to fo~ ·
eourse markers forcing their·1
withdrawal from the race on four '
occasions.

See the '66 Musketeer Football Opener

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
XAVIER
~1USKETEERS

GREEN BAY
PACKERS

at

at

TOLEDO
ROCKETS

CLEVELAND
BROWNS

Saturday, Sept. 17

Sunday, Sept. 18

LEAVE CINCINNATI SATURDAY NOON;
RETURN SUNDAY AFTER BROWNS GAME
Entire package Includes round trip bus transportation, refreshments
enroute, choice reserved seat tickers to both games and first-class
hotel accornmodalions Saturday night (two to a room)-all for only
$37.50. Limited spaces on first come-first served basis,
Send check or money order TODAY to: Tourmastcr, 3361 Greenway Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.

ALTERNATE STUDENT PLAN. Bus transportation and
reserved seat ticket to Xavier-Toledo game only, immediate
return after game, ONLY $16.50.

SLACKS, JEANS and WAl.K SHORTS
with

YOUR BEST.
DRESS. SLACKS
at the cost· of Casual Slacks I

Fara Press•

NEVER NEED IRONING
MIMI IWtllfltClUlllNI CO,. lllG. • U. PMC>t 1lllAI
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fn the "B" division and added
31 points 1-0 Balaban's 37 :for
total of 68. Crewing for th-9
Xavier team were Chuck Bale.~J
in "A" and Roger Ruhlman ID·;

T•
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By .JIM ARANDA
News Sports Editor

It's about a few comments that my sister Margie made two
weeks ago about the baseball team, She raised some questions that
J thought all of you would be interested in hearing the answers to.
I discovered the answers from Mr. Jim McCaf!erty, Athletic Direcat Xavier.
Mr. McCafferty pointed out that Margie was a bit oft-base Jn
objecting to the baseball schedule which calls for "38 games in 57
days." He pointed out that H of the 38 games are played on Saturdays or during the Easter vacation.
·
Remember too, he mentioned, that the average number of games
rained out and not rescheduled per year is between eight and lO
a;ames.
With regard to the policy of the University in scheduling tlle
epring sports, Mr. McCafferty said that the majority of the work
was done by the individual coaches in each sport, but always with
1Jle sanction of his office. This year's baseball schedule was carefully drawn up by Coach Joe Hawk, who tried to get in as many
games as possible while keeping the class cuts to a minimum. Ad·
mittedly this is not easy. However, we cannot say that Coach Hawk
$1S C<Jmpletely unaware of the class-cut situation his phlyers are in.
Certainly the schedule was made up with this problem in mind,
The Athletic Director observed that many of our problems are
('Jue to other schools like Dayton and Miami, who arn on the trimester system. These schools are through with classes· much earlier
Sn the spring than Xavier. Consequently when they made up their
spring sports schedules, they try to play XU on some date before
-their final exams. Or else they teel free to put us on any date after
school is out, preferably a day In late April so that they can com•
plete their schedule as soon as possible and go home.
Anyway, you know how teen-age girls are, always saying things
before they know the real story. I talked to Margie yesterday, She
.aid she was sorry, and that if she ever got another chance to write
another column, she would not make the same mistake again. That's
PK, Margie, even the best ot us make a mistake once in a while.

wr

• • •

The Stan Musial Baseball Scholarship for 1966 was recently
awarded to Dave Lynch, son of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Lynch of
Wilmette, Illinois. Dave is a senior in the College of Arts and
Sciences and majoring in Mathematics.
A two-time letterman in baseball, Lynch is the second Musketeer
1o receive the scholarship which is awarded' on the basis of "baseball
ability, scholastic standing, exemplary character, and all-around
leadership ability." The grant provides full tuition and fees for one
year. The first player to receive the Musial Scholarship was Jack
Loeffler who earned the awarcl last year.
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., established the scholarship in recognition of the contribution made to American youth by
Stan Musial. Father O'Connor announced the annual presentation
of the grant on September 22, 1963 when farewell ceremonies were
held for Musial in Crosley Field, At that time he pointed out that
the Cardinal great was the only pro athlete io ever receive the St.
Francis Xavier Medal Award. This honor was conferred on Musial
on December 8, 1957 for having 1.1secl his gifts ns nn extraordinarily
1alented athlete for the entertainment, edification, and inspiration o.C
his fellow man.
Lynch's record gives good evidence or why he was chosen for the
Musial Scholarship. Dave, who plays third base, batted .343 as a
sophomore and .333 as a junior for the Musketeers. Last summer
he played with the Springfield, Ill. nine in the Centrnl Illinois Collegiate League and won second team nll-league honors. Dave was
also second in home runs with seven, ninth in stolen bases with
seven, and fifth in RBI's with 26. He was the seventh top batter in
ihe league.
The New Trier High School (Wilmette) gradunte is also a member of the XU basketball team and this past season was named
ttlong with John Macel as the Most Improved Player or the year,

Pare Five

Leads Golfers In Dayton Meet

The Muskie Linksmen, headJng into the th i r cl weC'k o.C
matches with a 2-6 record, play
Villa Madonna this afternoon at
Summit Hills Country Club. The
rainy weather has kept the golCers inactive, forcing cancellations
on last Thursday, last Friday and
last Monday. On Friday, April
30, the team traveled to Huntjngton, W. Va., on Friday night,
for a mr.tch with Marshall University, stayecl overnight in the
Hotel Prichard, and awoke Satttrclay morning to a steady downpour that made play (on the
Guyan Country Club course) impossible. After an enjoyable
breakfast at the Holiday Inn, the
golfers returned to Cincinnati.
The most recent outing for the
golf team was last Tuesday, May
ll, when they met UC and Dayton
in a triangular meet.
Jn a match played on Thursday, April 29, the Muskies

clowned Villa Madonna 23%-%,
but lost to the Flyers of Dayton
19%-H[?. Low man for XavieL·
on Dayton's Madden Park golf
course, w h i ch measures 6284
yards and has a 37-35-72 par,
was Greg Lalonde who shot n
38-39-77. Greg won 21;l of four
points from Tom Kuntz of Dayton who had a 41-38-79, and took
31,2 of four from Lanny Holbrook
of Villa who fired a 41-39-80.
The rest of the XU golfers
fared quite well against their
opponents from Villa Madonna,
but were beaten by the Dayton

If.you're in
the bottom 10%
of your

Baseballers Are
One Above .500
After having their games with
Dayton and Eastern Kentucky
cancelled b~ause of late April
showers, the Muskies hoped for
May flowers in the form of victories; but, all Xavier could manage was one victory in three outings.
On May t, tile Muskies travelled to Toledo to be entertained
by the Toledo Roekets In a twin
bill. Jn the lint rame tile home
team pinned a lou on Tim
O'Connell as they defeated the
Muskies "1-Z. The second rame
saw the Muskies victorious In a .
ten inning eon t e st as Jeny
Schwarz picked up his fifth victory with relief help from Mike
Gundy,
The Muskies returned home
on Tuesday, May 3, to host Ohio
University. The Bobcats, a very
good team, posted a 7-0 decision ·
over Xavier,
The game was n close contest ·
for six innings with the Muskies
clown only 1-0, but in the seventh, Ohio U. scored five runs
to breal{ the ball game wide
open. Jerry Federle replaced
Stc\·e Slania in the eighth inning and allowed !he final tally.
Meanwhile, XU was unable to
solve t.hc offerings of the two
fine Bobcat pitchers as they
gathered only five hits and failed
to score. Only Bill Bobo managed to garner more than one hit.
After the loss to Ohio U. the
Muskies are just one game over
.500 with an overall mark of
twelve and eleven.

crew. Jerry Glueck with a •1240-82 won n half point from
Greg Tasto of Dayton who had
79. Ed Vonclohrc also had 82, but
clroppecl four points to UD's Barry Reed who shot 77. Jim Aranda
ancl Dick Reidy had their troubles, shooting 88's and each losing four points. Their oppon"?nts
fr0m UD, Dave Dickman and Don
Valcheef, shot 77 and 75 respectively, The third 82 of the clay
for Xm•ier was turn e cl in by
Larry Hierholzer, who was able
to wrench one point away from
Phil MeKenzie's 40-40-80.

language class,
· we-want you.

We'll talk with you and repeat words to you and
listen to you and read with you and write with you
and drill you and be patient with you.
.
And when we're through with you, you may be in
the top ten per cent.

Berlitz
School of Language&

PHONE 381-4650

1014 VINE STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Just one more thing before closing this week. W,e hope that Russ
Lones noticed his name in last week's paper where it was spelled
correctly. We do owe Russ an apology for previously mentioning
:him as Russ Jones. We sure don't want any trouble from anyone
Russ' size! . , • That's all folks. Tune in next week for the last
installment of Aranclaviews.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...

ATTENTION!

COLLEGE MEN
Summer Work
Now through September, assisting manager in local office
of large international corporation. Earn next year's tuition
and college expenses, plus a
chanc-e at 15 $1000 scholarships and an opportunity for
part-time wo1·k in the fall.

SI• Per Weak (1)
Bonuses
Qualifications:
•
•
•
•

Neat in Appearance
Average in Aggressiveness
Over 18 Years of Age
Willing to Work

For Appointment - 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

l'renchBauer

.. · j
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Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.
'Coca-Col~ -·with a lively Ifft
'ind never too sweet, refreshes best.,
( · things

go

betterth

·C<rKe
W.lltiMI..

CALL

Mr. Cearhart, 421-5324

lottltd Wider the IUthorltv el The Coc•Cole Compenv llllr
Clncimetl cec.-coi. ....lifll WGJlll C..

P . .e Sis
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·family Day Festivities 'Best Ever'
The annual Xavier Universi1y
l'amily Day, with the t hem e
."Vas You Efer In Zinzinnati'!"
will begin Friday, May 13, at 8:00
: .p.m. in the University Center
Theater. Rev. Edward J. O'Brien,
S.J., veteran moderator of six. ~n Family Day programs, has
announced that the newest. :ind
:finest campus facilities will be
Utilized to make the 1966 Family
Day "the best of all."
The schedule of e v e n t s for
Saturday night includes a Band
and Clef Club Concert in . the
theater, followed at 9:00 by the
Parents' Reception in the Tcrr&ce
Room. A new feature has been
added this yem· for the enjoyl'nent c.f the students. At 9:00 in
the Musketeer G r i 11, a "Discotheque A-Go-Go" will be pre1enled for students.
On the next Saturday, May 14,
The progann for Saturday,
May 14, will get into full swing
following Mass at 11:30 a.m., and

Flal' Raising at 12:30 p.m. The
families will then be able to
watch the Xavier-Cincinna&I
baseball l'&me, to be held at 12:45
on the Xavier diamond. At 3:15,
the Masque Society will present
lfa latest production, "You Can't
Take It With You." Benediction
in Bellarmlne Chapel follow!nr
the play wm end. the afternoon's
activities.
At 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, the
festivities will get back into full
swing with the presentation of a
Variety Show by the students,
faculty, and parents of Xavier
students. The show will be pre•
scnted in the Armory, which will
be taken over at 9:00 p.m. QY
the Bruce Brown Orchestra. An
evening of dance or a Casinotype entertainme-nt will be available to the pm·ents. The price
for the evening is five doll.irs
per couple.
As an "added ath'aetion," the
Family Day Committee will raf-

-~U, Baral

Glee Clubs Join
To Present Spring Concert

As the first rays e>f sunlight .Jones' "The Fantasticks," dil'llctfinally peek through the cloudy ed by Mr. ·John Michael Ward,
Skies of May, the Xavier Uni· the Clef Club's ·director,
•ersity Clef Club once again will
The weekend will begin with a
present its annual Spring Con·
joint practice at 3:00 p.m. fol·
~rt. This year the Clef Club
will host the Barat College Glee lowed by a dinner in the Mea•
zanine at 5:00 p.m.
~lub from Lake Forest, Illionis.
All students are encouraged to
Mr. Platon D. Karmeres, Dll'eeter of the Barat Glee Cla'lt. attend so that they can see both
wUI anlve FriclaJ' nllbt wltb 81 Barat and Xavier, both consid•
pis to perform In eeaeert wltll ered to be top slee clubs in tbe
tlae Clef Club on SaturdaJ' nlrbt. nation.
ilaJ' 'I. The concert wlU be held
Next 79ar's Clef Club proM 1:30 p.m. In the Unlvenl•
sram
includes trips to Chica•
CJ enter Ballroom. (OlllenriM .,, Milwaukee,
and possibly In•
•nown as the Cafeteria.) Tleke&ll dlanapolil. With these trips ancl
Wiii be sold at the door aad wDI
many other possible engaae•
ments, next 7ear should prove to
Featured in the program will be the finest in the Clef ·Club'•
tM! individual selections f r o m history. Tryouts w i 11 be hctld
each club's repertoire and sev· later in May. This Spring Con:eral joint numbers sung by be>th cert will otter an opportunity for
elubs. The two joint numbers all students interested to see ex•
will be Vivaldi's "'Gloria," di- actly what the Clef Club has to
rected by Mr. Kanneres and Tom otter them.

... ,1.....-.........

fie of an Oldsmobile F-85 and
a Zenith color television during
the festivities. 'l'his year's general chairman cif the Family Day
Committee is Mr• .Jose p h M.
O'T~le, who is also vice presi•
dent of the Dad's· Club.
This year's Family Day will
be closed at 1:00 a.m. Sunday
morning with Mass in Bellarmine
Chapel.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
candidates Joe Trauth (left)
and Tom Hermes (right) shake
hands prior to the elections that
wiU take place today and tomorrow.

•

TEACH
Elementary, Secondary, or Special Education
Qaalilications:
•
•
•
•

Earn while learning •••

No Education Courses Required
Bachelor's Degree
A Liberal Education
Preparation in a Subject Area

INTERN TEACHINC PROCRAM

•

•
•
•
•

Master's Degree
Professional Certification
Annual Income of $5500
Placement and Tenure

TEMPLE UNIVEISITY'

•
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Here are 7 knotty problems

facing the Air fo·r.ce:
can you help us solve ·one?

6. Space propul1lon. As our
space flights cover greater
-and greater distances, pro·
pulsion-more than any·
thing else-will become the
limiting factor. New fuel:.
and new propulsion tech·
niques must be found, if we
ore to keep on eicpforing
the mysteries or space. And
It may well be an Air Force
.Ciel)tist on his first assign~
.ment who ·makes the big
breokthroughf ·.
.7 •. , ................
Important tests.mUst still be
made to determine how the
pilots of manned aero•.
apacecrart will react to
long periods owov from·
the earth, Of course
flOt ·every
Alt
Force officer be· .:·
comes involved in research and develop-'
ment right awav. But where th9 most. ex•
citing advances are
taking place, young,
Nt Foree scientists,
ochlnistraton. ·
pllots, and englneera·
.•
are on the-.,,
Want to Incl out flow you It Wo fl•
All F0tee pfctute? COMICt vow MCl!f9lt ·
NI Force
0t _.the~

•

I. lepatrs In lpClff. U something goes
wrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can it
be fixed? Anawers must be fovnd, if large•
scale space operations are to become a
reali!V. For this and other assignments Air.
force scientists and engineers will be 4, Space Orlenr.lleft. The orbital prob·called on to answer In the next few years,, lems of a spacecraft, including Its abllitv
to maneuvet OYM selected points on ihe
we. need the best brains available.,
earth. ore of vital importance to the mili·
2.1.uHr ,....,,,..The...
.
· tory utilization of space. There are plentf
exact composition.of
·''" ·
,.
of assignments fcir young Alt F0tce phvsi.
the lunar. surface, os
" ... · • • clata In this areo.
well as structural
-. ·
..
and propubioll chat• ·
octeristics of the space
'\ "i .,. "t
vehicle, enter into
...
this· problem. lmpoitant .llucfv remains to
be ·dane-ond, os an Air Force officer.
you could be the one to do Ill
·

n-

,.,,...lfallw,

·'°"~·

a. LlfHupport ltfGlen. The filling

_ . ITAlll All NICI
of
loaA,o.,t. S0.44
.
metabolic needs over very extended perl·
..llelolfllNI, T-1111•
ads of time in. space is one of the most
-=_~ ~---fascinating subjects that
,Cof..._ _ _ _ _
Air force scientists ore In· S.
Theabllo
vesll9alin9. The results itv of a rpocecraft to change oltitudu can Addr• 11 - - - - - - - - - •
promise to hove vital ram·· also be etuclol to space operations. Wher• c1111·---Sra1•--21f~
ilicatlons for our life on but In the Air Force could Sc.B.'1 get the __________,.__ _-'!

s,..,...1cp1w ch••llfll•·

eAR.MJNE BELL and THEODORE WENDT are shown here as Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby in Xavier Masque Society's production of "'Yo• Van'&
S'all:e It With You." The play continues this weekend with shows
• 1:30 p.m. on Fridq and Saturch1¥, and 7:30 p.m. on SundaJ.

.....,___ . . .aw.,.,
. . . .- -

earth, as well oa In outer chance to wort on such fclldnallng 11fOio •,.. • ._
rpace. .
. ecll r!aht at lhe 11art of their car~ -~ , . , . . _ _
'l
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Craig Hildebrand

Council in Review
The election promises h av e
been made, the speecheB have

sincerely concerned with the improvement of the students' pobeen delivered, and au that is stion. He has a great amount
left is the votin~. Jn many cases of respect and faith in the , stuthe determining factor of who dents and wants to improve their
1ets your vote is decided on some position in the university combasis other than: who is the best munity by giving them more requalified pe~son for the office. sponsibility. An example of this
In talking to some a t u d e n t s, · is his having students placed on
rnany expressed a negative atti- the admissions committee. There
tude towards the election. They are unlimited areas where the
feel that Student Council has student could take a more active
little inDuence 110 what differ- part, and with Tom in office, stu•
ence does it make whether you dents will be able to have their
vote for this candidate or an• influence felt.
other. lt is unfortunate that such
He is a person that is not easian attitude has been adopted bely
satisfied; he is constantly try.
cause of all the potential that
.student government has. Based ing to find better ways of doing
on the potential th at Student things. Never has he taken a
Council has, I supported Tom spectator's role in Council, but
Hermes who is best qualified for one of getting things done. His
history in student government
the position.
has not been one of just pass·
Last week this column report- ing judgment on other people's
ed on Tom's accomplishments in motions, by j ·u s t exercising a
Student Council, but this should vote, but one of initiating legisnot be the only consideration. lation in the interest of. students.
There are many intangible asIt would seem that Tom is the
pects that make Tom the right
person for the position of. Pres- right man for the office, and ·it
ident of Student Council. His Is hoped that the students wiJl
motivation - tor running for of- show their approval by voting for
fice is strictly unselfish; he is him.·

Xavier Junior
Awarded Grant
Michael P. Gallagher, Xavier
University physics major, has
been awarded a grant by the
National Science Foundation to
conduct research this summer at
the laboratories of Western Re•
serve University in Cleveland,
Ohio, a spokesman for the NSF
announced early this week.
Gallagher, a junior who hails
from Cleveland, is now a two•
time winner of such an award.
He will do experimental re•
search under the NSF's under
graduate education program.
He was recently named VicePresident in charge of the So•
dality House by the Xavier So•
dality. Mike has been a member·
of the Sodality for the last three
years and prior to this most recent appointment, active on the
Sodality Council as the Vice•
Perfect.

Review Tonight
Students are reminded that
tonight is the President's Review in the football stadium.
The purpose of the review is
to honor Xavier's president,
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J. Students are encouraged
to invite their relatives and
friends. The ceremonies begin at 8:00 p.m.
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Jim Luken

Standing Room Only
In many ways, The Shop en
Main Street, now showing at the
Esquire Theatre in Clifton is a
primitive motion picture, but be·
hind this same simplicity lies
much of the film's beauty. A
Czechoslovakian exi>ort, Shop on
Main Street is a backward step
from the art movies being produced in Italy, France, and England. The plot is extremely simple, and the symbolism, what
there is of it, is subtly obvious,
lending to the entire movie a
realistically uninhibited quality.

monument to the Aryan race
which will be the focal point and
gathering place for all the Jews
before they are trucked off to
the processing center. Kritko is
faced with the decision of turning Mrs. Lautman over to the
Nazis, or hiding her and making
himself liable to execution as a
"White Jew." The movie probes
the circumstances leading up to
his ultimate decision.
Although there is a great deal
of footage wasted in introducing
the audience to the central plot
and theme, once a degree of involvement is reached one finds
himself in the grips of a racial
situation extending far beyond
the narrow confines of The Shop
on Main Street,

It is the story of one man's
reaction to the anti-semitic hate
which was produced by the Nazi
"'master race" theories b e fore
and during World Wat· II. Tono
Krilko, an ignorant and impoverished Slovakian cat· pen ter, is
appointed Aryan Controller .fot·
The Masque Society has turned
nn elderly Jewish shopkeeper, Kaufman and Hart's very funny
Mrs. Lautman, just prior to the sct·ipt and theme into an even
outbreak o.f the wat•, The old funnier, cracker barrel of a play.
woman cannot undet·stand the The fireworks arc not the only
summons which Tono brings to thing w h i ch explodes. If you
het· even when he explains: "You complain that the Masque is unarc my Jew and I am your At·y- willing to let its hair down and
an." She decides to take him do a show that is meant strictly
on as her assistant, and Tono to entertain, you will be pleased
unwittingly accepts the pc.sition. and surprised with You Can't
As his love .for and involvement Take It With You. Assistant diwith the old lady grows, a gi- rector Jim Newell is to be congan lic wooden pyramid also rises gratulated for mounting so .fine a
outside the shop window - a production.

• • •

Muskie Recruits Needed For
Lay Extension Volunteers
"Today the11 are called by God
that by exercising their propef'
function ••• the11 may work for
the sanctification of the worlcl
ff'om within as a leaven. In this
way they make Christ known to
others ••• Therefore, since the11
are tightly bound up in au type•
of temporal affaira, it is their
$f>ecial task to ord~r and to throw
light upon these affairs • • • to
the praise of the Creator and
Redeemer."
-Constitution <>n the Church,
Vatican II.
In keeping with this new emphasis in the Catholic Church on
the role of the laity in God's plan
of salvation, the Lay Extension
Volunteers, under the direction
of Fr. John J. Sullivan of Chi..
cago, were organized in 1961 "to
begin a national program of re ..
cruiting, training, and sending
lay mission workers into . • •
home and f o re i g n missions."
With only 76 men and women in
four dioceses, the organization
in four years has increased nu•
merically to 385 workers in 31
dioceses across the nation. But
EV is at a crisis point; applica•
tions have dropped, at a time
when demand has risen, and Fr.
Sullivan has appealed to all dio ...
cesan directors and faculty rep•

resentatives to step up the campaign for volunteers as much ae
possible. The campaign should
especially strike the heart or
Xavier, since not one Muskie
has yet entered EV as an active
field worker.
The volunteers first have a short
training period in either of two
cities, Chicago or San Antonio,
during which time they attend
classes and discussions and gain
valuable experience for their
work ahead by going into the
poor neighborhoods nearby and
doing social work. Then, the
regular work begins.
.
Currently, EV's are stationed
everywhere from the flat plains
of the Southwest, among the
Indians, to the blighted sections
of Chicago and the San Antonio
Spanish areas, to the hills of
Appalachia. EV's not only serve ·
as volunteers for the poor, but

they teach, provide nuraing'care
tor the sick and aged of any in•
come level, and also do loc:ll
parish w-ork.
Tile qaalUleaHona for l.aJ' be
tension Volunteers are 1lmpl•
An:rone between 21 and 45, llDale or married eouples wllboal
eblldren, and preferablJ' wllla •
eollere background, ma,. applJ'•
Length of service maJ' be either.
one or two 7ears: there Is a
monthly monetary allowanee for
food and bouslnr, plus SSt •
month for personal expensea.
Further Information ma:r be obtained from Dr. Alber' Andereon, director of :Xavier's Student
.Volunteer services, whose office
Is In the first floor Student Ae•
tlvitles area of the UnlversllJ'
Center. Dave Oster, Chabanel
House, may also be of service.
The call Is out; It Is now up &e
Xavier students to listen and acL

Take your good time
going home.

'

'The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

1
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Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.
fJorlda swings in the spring-but it really swings In the summer.
Lower off-season room rates are In effect. And Eastern will take you to
Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or·even Miami for half.fare.·
So take a detour and enioy it on your way home. Or go home first and down
to Florida later.
Jvst use your ~astern Youth ID card, or .similar card fr~m anot~er airline. If
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one-provided you re undef 22
and can prove it. for the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office. -Once you '1ove your card, you can ge~ an Eas!ern Je~ Coach se!lt. for half·
fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But 1f therc,l s a seat available at
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental
U.S. Including Florida.

'And, for good reasons •• , like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ••. guaranteed
perfect (or replacement OS•
sured) ••• a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
)'Our ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very person a I Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. find
him in the v.ellow pages under
..Jewelers."
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r HOWTO-PLANYOUR-ENGAGEMENTAN"'itwmoiNG

I

Please send new 20-page booklet "How To Plan Your Engag•ent
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, 1end special offer of beautiful 44·poge Bride's Boole•.
I
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I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORIC

L-----------~---------------Keepsake Diamond~ on Sale at

NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN

Herb Krombholz Jewelers
6928 Plainfield

JtJl()l'lE 891-1931

Silverton, Ohio

